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Demery's first encounter with Joe Queenan was in approximately 

r March 1987 during a social event which was attended by a lot of 
people. They did not begin to form a friendship, either business 
or social, until February 1988 when they both attended a Bar 
Mitzvah in Denver, Colorado. Queenan approached Demery and began 
a conversation regarding Food for Africa. Queenan indicated that 
he wanted to host a Food for Africa function in Denver, Colorado. 
Demery advised Queenan to contact Peter Pretotius in regard to Food 
for Africa. 

Demery attended the Food for Africa function in Denver, 
Colorado hosted by Queenan in April 1988. Demery was in Denver, 
Colorado for a ground breaking in. Fort Collins, Colorado and 
attended the Food for Africa dinner following the ground breaking. 
Demery had no recollection of any discussion between himself and 
Queenan in regard to Mod Rehab at this Food for Africa function. 
The only time Demery can recall talking with Queenan in regard to 
this Food for Africa function was regarding scheduling of the date 
of the dinner. Queenan indicated that if Demery could not attend 
on a certain date, he would reschedule it to a time more convenient 
for Demery. It was possible that Demery helped coordinate the 
arrival and travel plans of Peter Pretorius. 

on the evening of, but before the Food for Africa dinner in 
Denver, Colorado, Demery met with Queenan and Ronnie Mahon in a 
hotel room. Either Mahon or Queenan indicated that they had very 
good results in raising money for Food for Africa. Either Mahon or 
Queenan handed Demery an envelope containing checks for Food for 

. Africa. Demery refused to accept the checks and advised them to 
give the checks to Pretorfus. After Demery's refusal to accept the 






